ALTERNATIVE

Sensational Souzao - if not every year
t's relatively easy to grow, copes well
in the heat, has great colour and acid
and a good tannin structure but don't
expect regular releases of Australian
varietal Souzao any time soon.
Although currently appreciated by a
handful of winemakers in the country
for its ability to boost colour and add
complexity in Spanish and Portuguese
blends, local experience suggests it is
only in the very best years that a varietal
Souzao is worth producing.
d'Arenberg, in Mclaren Vale, has
been crushing Souzao for a couple of
decades where for the last 10 years it
has comprised up to 12% of its Sticks
& Stones red blend of Tempranillo,
Grenache, and Tinta Cao blend. After
sourcing Souzao fruit from 50-year-old
vines in Mclaren Flat for some 10 years,
the winery decided around 2003 to graft
over some of its Petit Verdot in Mclaren
Vale to produce its own two-acre patch of
the variety.
d'Areberg's chief winemaker and
viticulturist Chester Osborn said Souzao
ripened slowly in the vineyard, was not
vigorous nor a particularly big yielder
due to its production of small clusters of
grapes, and coped rather well in heat.
"Even in 2008, which was really
knocked about by heat, it still made a
really good wine," he noted.
"The wine it produces is quite black
despite being a red-flushed grape. It
has quite a unique earthy and sooty
character. It doesn't have much weight
even though the wine is so black, but has
quite a fine, mineral tannin character. It
has quite a bright, almost Riesling-like
tannin in a way. And I think it ages quite
gracefully, although we haven't bottle any
on its own of course.
"Ifs quite a strange variety; a little
confounding. I wouldn't be rushing into
producing a varietal wine from it but it
adds an interesting length and complexity
to our Sticks and Stones blend. Grenache
can be quite fat in there and the Souzao
helps to bring out the fragrance of the
Grenache fruit."
Someone who was keen to rush in
and produce a varietal Souzao when he
arrived at Stanton & Killeen, along with
most of the other Port-style varieties the
winery was working with, was winemaker
Brendan Heath . However, he soon found
they produced reasonably simple and
plain wines.
"Souzao seems to have great colour,
some nice velvety tannins and great acid
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Souzao
By Peter Dry
Viticulture Consultant
The Australian Wine Research Institute
Background
Known as Souzao [and pronounced soo-ZOW) in Australia, this
grape variety should probably be called Vinhao-because that is
what it is known as in the Minho region of north-west Portugal
where it appears to have originated. Vinhao is the main variety for
red wines in the Minho. It was introduced to the Douro [where it
is known as Sousao) at the end of the 18'h century and the area
planted has recently increased . DNA research has confirmed that
Vinhao and Sousao are one and the same. The total area in Portugal is 2099ha
[2010) In Spain [573ha) it is grown almost exclusively in Galicia-particularly Rias
Baixas, Ribeiro and Vatdeorras-where it is mainly used in blends and occasionally
as a varietal. Synonyms include Espadeiro Basta, Espadeiro da Tinta, Espadeiro
Preto, Negrao, Pinhao, Sousao, Souson [Galicia, Spain), Tinta Nacional, Tinta Pais
[Galicia. Spain) and Tinto de Parada. In Australia it has been grown since the 1960s:
there are at least nine wine producers in several regions (Margaret River, Peel,
Swan District, Barossa Valley, Mclaren Vale, Rutherglen, Mudgee) who mostly
use it for table wines, both varietal and blends. There are small areas in South
Africa and USA [California, Washington) where it is mainly used for fortified wines.
There may only be one clone of Souzao in Australia at the present time-this was
ntroduced from California in the 1960s.
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Viticulture
Budburst and maturity are mid to late season . Vigour is moderate to high with
sprawling growth habit. Bunches are small to medium, well-filled to compact with
medium thick-skinned and highly coloured berries. Yield is moderate. Spur pruning
can be used. Souzao has lower susceptibility to powdery and downy mildews than
average but it is susceptible to sunburn .

Wine
Souzao is said to produce the most intensely-coloured wines in Portugal-even
more intense than varieties with red flesh such as Alicante Bouschet . It is the
basis of the best red table wines of the Vinho Verde. Descriptors include cherry and
'fruits of the forest'. In the Douro it is used in blends to add both colour and acidity.

For further information on this and other emerging varieties, contact Marcel
Essling (viticultureraawri.com.au or 08 8313 6600) at The Australian Wine
Research Institute to arrange the presentation of the Alternative Varieties
Research to Practice program in your region.

but if you ' re looking for a fruit bomb this
is not it," Heath admits .
Stanton & Killeen has been sourcing
Souzao from 30-40 year old vines since
2008 to blend into its Prince dry red - a
blend of Souzao, Tinta Roriz, Touriga
Nacional and Tinta Cao of which Souzao
makes up about a quarter.
But in 2012, it was decided that a
straight Souzao would be made.
"It was probably one of the better
years to make it as a single varietal,"

Heath said . "Generally speaking, it's best
in a co-ferment."
Stanton & Killeen currently has only
a smattering of Souzao vines in its
Rutherglen vineyard but plans to plant
some more this year to bring the total
number of vines to around 350.
'We'll continue to use Souzao mainly
in blends but in some years when it
stands out and we have more of it we
might do a straight varietal again, " Heath
said.
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